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/Lighthouse Keeper at Wolves 

Tells of Disappearance of 
Lord Brothers
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ENGE ON LAND03T;Mabel Wood, His Sister-in-law, C^. I 
roberates Mr. Wright’s Story— ■ , 
Fearful Storm Three Years' Ago ™ 
Supposed te Have Carriëd Missing 
Men to Sea, and Ugly Stories Have 
Been Circulated Only Within Last 
Month.
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_ ■2 «&im , mThe pasting of two fishermen who 
went down to the sea one winter’s night, 
three years ago has been recalled, to the 
people of the Charlotte county coast in 
a distressing fashion during the last few

mmwm• ; ...m- e ni'-i '-n* 2-b

|pP||p *2
weeks and the story of the disappear
ance of Sydney and Mark Lord is now 
being told in detail for the first time.

A wild blizzard raged along the coast 
one night in January, 1812, when the 
Lord brothers, lobster-fishermen, are 
supposed to have gone to their ' death 
•from the Wolves while a blinding snow 
storm blotted the coast line from the 
seamen’s view and the storm lashed 

^waters carried them out to an unknown

tic But SubmarineAdvance
Trieste and Gains Are
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She Destroys T*«l 
, and Valuable Sur

'il m—

:e —Sabnii
Vessels Loaded With Ammunition 
-Five Lines of Trenches On Two 

ks leave 12,080 Riles On Field.

sea. Sea Borne « 
On in Cen 
French ™

A dory which they had used was 
missed and several articles of clothing 
were found on the beach " when the 

• weather cleared—and the people knew 
(that the fishermen had passed with the 
storm.

Recently ugly rumors, rumors affect
ing most gravely the character of a 
well-known resident of Beaver Harbor, 
have been whispered along the coast; 
finally, the man whose reputation is at 
stake has decided to take action and 
clear his name from even the shadow of 
a doubt,

Ethelbert Wright, keeper of the light 
at the Southern Wolf, near Beaver Har
bor, is in St. John to set the truth of 
the disappearance of the Lord brothers 
before the public again and to take ac
tion against the person or persons who 
have attempted to injure him.

Miss Mabel Wood, who is the sister- 
inclaw of Ethelbert Wright, and who, 
with Wright’s wife, resided In the 
Southern Wolf Light at the time of the 
disappearance of the Lords, was present 
last night during an interview The Tel
egraph had with Mr. Wright and corro
borated in detail what Mr. Wright stat-

Miss Wood who is employed at Wood 
ville, King’s county- (N. S.), arrived in 
St. John yesterday on the Digby boat to 
assist Mr. Wright in setting the facts 
before the public. Miss Wood was ac
companied from Digby by her brother- 
in-law who crossed the Bay to meet* her.

W. J. Mahoney who is acting for Eth- 
elbert Wright, will now arrange a hear
ing as action had been deferred, peimling 
the arrival of Miss Wood.

Interviewed by a Telegraph 
last night Mr. Wright made the follow
ing statement:

“Sydney Lord and Mark Lord, broth- 
i ers, who resided in Deer Island, had been 

operating as lobster fishermen from the 
g Southern Wolf whebf they had built a 
■’ camp.

“In January, after having made a trip 
to the mainland, they returned to the 

. island in rowboats. They had left their 
t motor moored to the light-keeper’s moor- 
6 ing post. i ' A’
| “They passed the light at 3 o’clock one 
t afternoon. On the day following their 
B arrival, a fearful blizzard prevailed and 
e lasted for several days. A wild sea re- 
$ suited.

“Sunday came, and fair weather. I 
i said to my wife, ‘It’s funny the Lords 
h are not pulling up their traps, they al
ii ways pull the traps on Sunday. I am 
r afraid they were out in the storm and 

are lost. I am going down to their camp 
i to investigate.’ I went down and saw 

they were not there, and that a dory 
l they had picked up was missing.
6 “I returned to the light and said to 
- my wife: ‘1 am afraid they are lost in 

the dory they picked up a short time
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London, May 27—The torpedoing and sinking of the British bat
tleship Majestic is announced by the admiralty in the following

life
vmtwÈM■■■
The battiesliip Majestic was a vessel of 14,900 tons, and of 10,- 

000 horse-power capacity. Her officers and crew, on a peace footing, 
aggregated 757. The majestic, which was built in 1895, carried four 
12-inch, twelve 6-inch and sixteen 3-inch guns, and twelve three-

hit nfrraskan ™“r:r:r:r:- mi ntonHOMw ^ 5«rr“? - Kbn
i ,.2. —.. r “ ~ ^ta ,h*

n
London, Maÿ 27, 1A45 p. m—The It* 

frontiers of Tyrol, the TtMtino *nrf btrfa 
positions, crossing the Isonxo thirty miles
come into contact with the main 
behind entrenchments.

David Lloyd George today took charge of the department of war office 
having to do with the supply of munitions, and with the aid of a Strong com- ! 
mtttee immediately began to organize the factories with a view to greatly in
creasing the supplies.

The Majestic, lost to the Dardanelles today, was the oldest battleship on 
the active list of the British naVy, andis the sixth capital ship lost by the A 
Dies since the beginning of the opera-tions against the Dardanelles, --J -
econd which has fallen a victim to Ger-man submarines which rect 
in those waters. The submarine menace is a growing one, both in 
Ses and homewards, and these vessels promise to take an active pa 
operations to the narrow waters of the Adriatic where, as to the Agean, 
blends afford good shelter.

While the warships are able to escape them in the water, aroa
ish Isles, with the increase in their numbers the carrying on c-------

-...................

In addition, tile British steamer Morweona, bound 
steamer Betty have been sunk by submarines. Only 
mander of a submarine informed a Danish

r

H. M. S. Majestic, 
was supporting the
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ng report from the vice-

, MlMtin H»-
mora a vessel containing a great 

for heavy howitzers,
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and discharged a
torpedo was heard

le fie'Aerican
admiral

a
i:_____  .Danish vessels. 

Amidst -the act
sink twee
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i sea and to the
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brter Greatest aod Saoet t«
tie» ■ tirtotifer'lPWi
ysl, and, according tti 
menti, they have sevWÉd-. 
and Lemberg,
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Ml enteicTlie sub
torpedo at a transport alongside the arsenal, 
to explode. ”
MOBB THAN HALF SAVED ON TRIUMPH.

London, May 28, 2.58 a. m.—A despatch to the Times from its % 
Mudros correspondent says .that 460 men of the crew of the British 
battleship Triumph, which was sunk Wednesday by a submarine in

<Tlm officers and^rew on board the Triumph in peace tim 

»d about 700 men. V '■ .

MGbviSt S^vice, Accidentiiy 

Blown Up at Sheemess, and 328 
Men Lose Lives-Stery of Mor- 
wenna’s Loss, "

-
-mbroil

rr- - t.

Circle Not Yet Forged. protect that city. A Parsival airship 
arrived by rail at Trent yesterday from

Zeppelin dlri 
ported to be prep—a. _ . as . m * 1 vs • i

If these reports are true, Przemysl 
which less than three 
taken by the Russians 
is again surrounded. It would appear, 
however, that while the Teutonic allies 
are pressing very hard on the fortress, 
they have not yet forged the circle, the 
completion of which is being stubbornly 
opposed by the Russians.

The Germans have forced another 
crossing of the San river, eleven miles 
north of Przemysl, and have extended 
by several miles the zone held by them 
east of the San.

Join In Successful
- • • ,

#
Liverpool, May 28, 2JS6 a. m.—The 

American steamer Nebraskan, which was
theBav=n.fOUOW * es num-,

Heavier guns 
the Italian gunt

by
arrived hen

■ ftor.Several regiments of Bavi 
troops yesterday crossed Bi 
which is 4,466 feet high,
Bozen.

Between Salsburg and 
forty- five trains are passing dal) 
transporting men and material. Swi 

To the southeast they also claim to Patrols are marking the eastern fro 
have 'broken the Russian lines and to 
have taken some important positions.

Despite all these claims, PetrogiM an- Iuj. Oasm*
Bounces, with the greatest optimism, the lt4U4n> Occupy Heights. „ 
belief that the Russian reinforcements Rome, May 27, 4 p.m, via Paris, 10X0 
will be able to stem the Austro-Germ an p.m.—The following official statement
“fothe west the French and British re- "“o^M^y^on the Tyrol-Trentmo The outstanding feature of last nightis recruiting meeting at St. Andrew’s 

port further advances, which are gen- frontier, the Italian troops occupied the rink, the tint of the big series for the province, was that every speaker was
;r(J]y de°![d by 'the Germans. The 1st- heights of Mont Baimo, from which a mao, of whatever grade in dvil tife or of rank to the i
^ “«“X was forced to retreat, was actually practicing and living the patriotism he preached-

encet Z Iren^^ta “^ 0̂^ « “CwedW ^d McL^ ^ «tone end, and pUto Private Fred. Hyatt a.
French airmen flew over Ludwigshafen, silenced the enemy’s Are Both spoke on the platform on an absolute equality as men have to demo- P,
«nd dropped bombs, set fire to a chemi- -i„ Camia. our success around Val «Stic British armies since tile days of Cromwell's Ironsides. **
lnWrr^S’JWUch ha2- been, Degano Is confirmed, the ItaUans occu- There was plenty of enthusiasm. The results, too, were considered satis-
manufacturing operations for the Ger- pying SaseUa and Prevola. r . , meetinv -Several names were But the need of the
man war office since the outbreak of thei^i* STRacoS^Vriley our losses £l^ -Several names wtreauMed. tiut townee» oltnewere fot ‘ZZ V

ten soldiers wounded. The enemy’s "* ca^ed *** wanted, and wanted at once. , ■ 
losses were heavy.

“The general situation is entirely sat-

The feet forth,
“i.sew no submarine, but am certain Constantinople, via Lc

Immediate Results Secured at Big Meeting EEBSS
St Andrew’s Rink—“No Man Physically Fit jfj™ *“»”«'
Can Afford to Ignore Call,” Keynote of 
Speeches—700 More Men Wanted to Fill 55th.

plttely wrecked. "'4, ' fired exploded anBdships. TJie
328 Lire. Uat to Bxplorion. f g ^tlt^l, X

London, May 27, 10.35 p. m.—Ail the twenty-minutes, 
crew of 250 men of the British steamer .«The crew, who had rushed on oecis,.
Princess Irene, except one man, and in were rescued by destroyers and other

',.,2 I that seventy-eight workmen must have
WWHWWIIiiPWHH|PipW|WPPj^WBP ■. ■•‘4.fto.Twwi«hed in the dfaashu^fll 

Points of View. 2 . opening address said &at when the cam- The statement of the adi
.. _ . ^teworthv that three *erv dif-’ paiga Ior the 28tb battation started there “The Princess Irene was

«yy.fAat!Tga5&T?£.*lïK.todSSSSft:jrÿï'.ÎSVSaW, p.*. „av 2.a. „_A H.™

ressortiv /soft mit forward one ^<KM^ *n them they would come out and the time of thé disaster. “Allied aeroplanes flew over the Straits

£fotyof viewPwhenVsmdthat, asrail- fltt 1 .viiîltoseT the^ri^^ liSJ were today’ objecting London, May 27, 11.57 pm.-Admiralway men in Canada they had come to - rlnfdthsH s termed into the breach ly lg nIï6TC to an effective bombardment. The Allies gIt Henry Bradwardine Jackson has

s'æ,Æ,“r^SS“ ” ' '<ssn& ‘sæ-ss 2 w- «« ■***??■ A _ _ mm ss&ïs&æ

B-SHi'drvx d alt -as
before each man. , flumes and a column of dense smoke the torm „f a report from Major-General vice Admiral Sir Henry Bradwardine
The Brigadier's Speech. . , When the smoke bad clear^^way the wiUlam K. Blrdwood, transmitted today Jackson> the new first sea lord, is -a

steamer had completely disappeared. tnm Cairo. R follows: native at Barnsley, Yorkshire, where he
come-was a 8"r°^’egw^ ^ ' ' 155*. wl*re'*«S toT«teu«ta£? dujfo^e^rîLpension ^'‘Ung, to or- crim^ww. ^wwldnS afaS / ,//J

“You have for days seen posters cover- up as far away ,as- Maidstone, fifteen .v heavy punishment to the enemyWË *“,te *“ ■- '“■ “ ESSSHt =s

not given us all the men we want. Some The noise of the explosion of the Priq- cove”° 1 - • • —
the posters an# worded m . striking eess Rene is describe as having been

they ^^th^œ o^a^g
the attention of the man 0» the- street. in Berness last Novembfr.
jMBwË

the ar- 
idedpatt:«*• • 4m— the ad-a

-“^rinTt^m^tibt
aUled fleet. During the night of May 

t v 6 a portion of the Australian and New 
* Zealand corps had been transferred from 

Kaleh Tepe to take part to the attack.

sre’SS&IS.'X.-UB

vy

tiers of Switzerland with flags to pre
vent frontier incidents.

Very

line had been advanced from 1,000 to
cansized 1,800 ^aT^8- But the le,t of the advance 

f was checked by a strong Turkish re- 
*’ (Continued on page 8.)’

«mmi

ago.’
“My sister-in-law, Mabel Wood, who 

lived with us since she was a child, ac
companied me back to the. camp, and 
we hauled the two small boats up on 
the shore so that the craft would not 
go adrift. ■

“We then collected a pile of brush and 
poured oii on it and lighted a signal so 
that people on the mainland would know 
something was wrong at the light.

“A powerboat started from tile North 
shore that night, but was compelled to 
put back owing to rough weather. It 

to the island next morning. Frank 
Pendleton, Mr. Stewart and several oth
ers were in the boat. ' ' . L

“I gave them the details and showed 
them the camp. I also notified the de
partment of marine and fisheries at St. 
John. 1. yV V

“I sent a pair of mittens and a hat, 
which I had picked up to Sydney Lord’s 
wife. Linwood Lord, a brother of the 
missing men, later came to the Wolves, 
and after having had dinner with me, 
relumed to the mainland with the boats 
and other property of his brothers; That! 

the last I heard of the fatality un-

. JACKSON
on on mm SUCCEEDS USHER !dess to Berlin, 

28, 12.48 a. n>, 
bat-

May
—It is announced that th 
tleship Majestic was sun 
morning off Seddul Bâter 
the southern point of the 
insula. 5'v, " J f. :

war.
ak early this

; gXK Chief of War Staff Since 1912, 
Promoted to First Sea Lord's 
Place—Leng and Honorable 
Career. . ' ' . '

IGaining at the Dardanelles,
v"

The Allies report continued progress 
of the operations against the Turks on 
the Gallipoli! peninsula. During the arm
istice which the Turks asked for, they 
buried many more than 8,000 dead, while 
the British gathered up no less than 
12,000 Turkish rifles—proof that the 
Turkish losses have been extremely

These losses were sustained to terrific

came says i

Carry Five Lines.
Belgian Artillery Effective. P r f: . ^ I

Havre, May 27—The Belgian official 
report given out under date of May 28 
reads as follows: .

“The artillery of the enemy has bom
barded our advance posts and the vil- 

coanter attacks delivered against the la6e of Costkerd. Our batteries replied 
positions which the Allies had strongly successfully, notably in the direction of 
fortified. The Turks came under the Schoore, where bursting shells caused a of
hrc Of the ships «t the same time. fire and violent explosions.” • when he

t‘3SS
siderable losses on the allied side,, to lowing official communication was is- you are wanted at Sussex.” It was the 
which must now be added the losses SUS- soe(i by the war office tonight: . argument of one who to his own com
bined by the stoking of the Battleships In Belgium, along the Yser canal, peny had 76 men and wanted 160 more- 
Triumph and Majestic. intermittent artillery engagements have Then the third point—in some senses
Italians Cm,. T«en,n token place. In the sector to the north the most reroarkable-W that of the>auans Cross Isonzo. of Arras the day has been marked by' wdl known Socialist and Labor map,

Unieva, Switzerland, May 27—A several actions of as intense character Private Hyatt, formerly secretary of the 
strong Italian advance guard today which gained for us a pew success. Trades and Labor Council:
crowed the Isonzo river after a sharp “In the region of Angres the enemy “As a Socialist I have many times 
'brht With an Austrian force and nr- delivered two counter-attacks, but was spoken openly against war, and I was 

- nv(*d before the town of Monfalcone, twice repulsed. We remain masters of speaking against it when war broke out 
’'•'hich.is thirty miles from the Austrian the positions conquered by us. The in this very hall. But it we are to at- 
srnport of Trieste. German losses were very heavy. tain what I want and have always stood

The first of the Austrian wounded are “Further to the south, to the east of for, that is, peace, we can_oniy doit
P" V landing at the latter place. Ablain, a vigorous attack by the troops now through beating the Kaiser first.

■ The Italians also attacked at several who had previously taken Careney and That’s why Pm in; it is for peace,
points along the forty miles of the the greater part of Ablain resulted to M,—h.
(arinthiaa frontier. the occupation of the German trenches Preliminary «W
, x battle between the Italians and in front of the cemetery of that village. Prior to the meeting there was a fine 
v-trians now is raging around Ploken Immediately afterwards we carried the parade of the Railway Construction 
- also west of the PracdU Pass, to cemetery itself, where the enemy was Corps through Douglas avenue into the
i . riu. strongly organized, and we then ad- city. It was in Cohmel McLean’s words,

. '".isr ■cî.'-as: "sa
"tîsi^ïu — -,-da»,, sarsflgi

ssj.-æ.tk ïïZ'-sss hlEESSSE E
'■ of the Austrian crownland of the day was calm." 2
and Gradisca. Germans Repulse Attacks. Eou^toe^nk’we^lar^ -----^*'-

Aggjgggi BSHKISS ÊSS3ZF
Regal^!mntinned on ^ 8^ i^yor Frink presided and to a brief (Continued on pa
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was 
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WEDDINGS
m

Currie-Earle.
The wedding of Clarence Wilbur Cur

rie of West St. John to Miss 'igffijl 
Marion Earle, of Tennant’s Cove, NbÆA 
took place last evening at the hotoffy 
Mrs. Albert Vowles, sister of the bride, 
Tower street, West St. John. HW. A. J- 
Archibald officiated to tfle presence of 
a gathering of friends and rdatives. M.r’ 
and Mrs. Currie will spend the summer 
at Tennant’s Cove and will return to the 
West Side for the winter.

the

and amongst other appointments served ■
-*S naval attache from 1897-99; wasiFJJs 
comptroller of the navy to 1905-8; com
manded the * Mediterranean cruiser 
squadron; was in command of the Royal

_____ . Navy War College; and has served, on
counted in an area 80 yards by 100 numerous commissions on naval design 

j -, «■ jmfi equipment and especially of the fit-
_ out of battleships. He was the first 
put into use on a British battleship \ 

’■■I the early

of

solution to deaden the stench-^a most stages of that Interesting development of 
necessary precaution modem ^ar equipment did much to de-

“Over 12,000 Turkish rifles were picked Velop the use of wireless, 
up on our side of the dividing hoc dur- With all this experience he is there- 
mg the suspension of hostilities. fore eminently fitted for the post to

aaition u0n tbe 26th of May an advanced which he has now been called. For a
* tne" trench 150 yards In front of General vice admiral he? is still a young man, for
* î'ïï” Cox’s brigade was rushed and occupied ft is one of the drawbacks of the ejavy,
' ” tne by our men.” - if anything, that a man must be old in

„ gf_t n,T , experience before he can get to a posi-
Gato Mtte on First Day. • tion of prominence under the ordinary

London, May 27—Official narratives of system of rank by seniority of service, 
the military operations on the Gallipoli Vice Admiral Sir Henry Jackson? is a 
Peninsula frori May 6 to May 19 were) K.C.B, K. C. V.O, F. RS„ and has been 
given out in London this afternoon. They chief of war staff since 1912.

andif German ;McCurdy-McKinnon.
A pretty wedding took place on Wed- 

nesday, May 19, in St. Bps*?* ÿtffifcn, 
Milford, when the pastor, Rev. Ç. Col
lins, united in marflage Mtih?~SF_ , 
McKinnon, of Fairville,
A^foCurdy, of North End. The_ceg~

r * a

' of
afterwards we carried the 

where the enemy was pick-
“W of

Irene,

mony was witnessed by i 
Miss Elsie M. McKinnon, 
bride, was bridesmaid, ai 
McCurdy, brother of the gj 
best man. Following the ce ... 
dainty breakfast was served at the nom 
of the bride, Main street;. Fairvffle. M 
and Mrs. McCurdy will mak 
in Alma street. -They lfe 
wishes of many friends.

■s

u was j» h would give a

i Z |T*te Morwenna Gone. » " .
duty. HaUfax, May 27-ÇThe first Canadian

418a
ake . i,

Gathering for Battle.

Geneva, May 27—Both the 
an;> Italian aviation services ^*3® 
“fhve along the frontier. IttÜ&mjæi 
«nines havb been gathered at Venice’to
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